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Background
At Imperial College London, the
Open Access team in the library
have been involved in developing
materials to support open access
and the institutional repository,
Spiral. One way the team have
been doing this is by producing
infographics, which highlight
headline repository statistics,
including usage statistics.

Related links
Imperial College London Open
Access & Digital Scholarship Blog:
https://wwwf.imperial.ac.uk/blog/
openaccess/

Piktochart: http://piktochart.com/
Imperial College Twitter
@OAImperial

IRUS-UK reports used
Article Report 4 (AR4): for top five
downloaded articles
ETD Report 1 for theses

How is IRUS-UK used?
IRUS-UK is used to
collate data to populate
sections of the
infographics.
One example shows the
five top downloads for
full-text publications and
PhD theses and the
number of funding
applications for gold
open access articles
that have been
approved.
This uses IRUS-UK
data to identify the total
monthly deposits to
Spiral and the top five
downloads of
publications and theses.
Additional download
numbers are used to
show how many
downloads come via
CORE, an aggregator
of global repository
content. For more
details about how IRUS
and CORE collaborate,
see the IRUS-UK’s
case study :
https://irus.jisc.ac.uk/
documents/IRUSUK_interoperablity_wi
th_CORE.pdf

Spiral deposits and downloads, the five top downloads for fulltext publications and PhD theses and the number of funding
applications for gold open access articles that have been
approved.
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Another infographic uses IRUS-UK data to show the top
five downloaded articles. For each of these articles,
Altmetric data is also provided.

Outcome
Infographics have been produced using Piktochart to bring
together data from IRUS-UK as well as other sources. The
infographics are published via the Open Access and
Digital Scholarship Blog and shared via Imperial’s social
media channels including Twitter @OAImperial.
In addition, the infographics are shared via faculty
newsletters. Liaison librarians have been sharing these
with academics and notifying authors who have featured in
the top five most downloaded articles. This infographic has
received many views and has been shared by others on
social media.

Next steps
Imperial continue to develop their advocacy work and
intend to produce more infographics and are hoping to
make greater use of Altmetrics data, which may result in
enhanced infographics in the future.
Future plans also include the production of infographics at
a faculty and research group level, as well as conducting
advocacy through events such as World Malaria Day.

Top five most downloaded articles
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